Home and School Books
First Week!
We have had a lovely week
learning all about life in year 2
and getting to know each other.
We have been thinking hard
about how we can respect each
other. Our class charters
should help make sure that we
are thinking about how others
feel so that our class rooms are
safe and happy for everyone.
We have been thinking about
the things that make us unique
as well as the things that are
the same about us. We made
some stunning self portraits us
ing natural materials outdoors,
as well as construction toys!
Our more traditional portraits
were very carefully and
thoughtfully drawn and painted.

These now replace the old read
ing record books (we will send
these home to keep today!). This
book also acts as a message
book for home/school as well as
the place to find any important
letters and the JTLYK each week.

Please come to our ‘Meet the
Team’ Evening on Tuesday
11th at 7pm.
Spellings…..
Each week our spellings will ap
pear in this box on the JTLYK. The
children also do some practise in
school, but if you could find some
time at home to have a go it really
makes a difference. If you practise
some spelling, do it in your Home
School Book so we can see what
you have been up to.

Things to remember
Welcome to year 2’s JTLYK.
As well as keeping you up to
date with all that we have
been doing and giving you
ideas for things to do at
home, there will be all kinds
of messages and reminders
on this sheet so please read
it! If you miss out on a paper
copy there is always an
online version on the web
site!
Children need to come to
school in PE kit on Wednes
days and bring their swim
ming kit. PE kits can be kept
at home the rest of the time.
Please make sure your chil
dren have Wild Place things
in school next week—wellies
and long trousers are essen
tial.

